




VARIABILE DI RISPOSTA

• di tipo quantitativo

– assume uno spettro continuo di valori e
viene misurata in riferimento a una scala a
intervalli costanti.

• di tipo qualitativo

– esprime categorie di risposta del tipo
successo / insuccesso (di un trattamento
somministrato).

• del tipo “tempo a evento”
– rappresenta il tempo trascorso fino al

verificarsi (o meno) di un evento.





Tradizionalmente
endpoint primario = tox (CTC-AE)





E. Eisenhauer, ESMO 2002
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Tradizionalmente
endpoint primario = risposta (RECIST)



E. Eisenhauer, ESMO 2002







Regular Approval Basis –

"Clinical Benefit"

• Longer life

• Better life

• Established Surrogate for one of above



L.L. Miller, 2003
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(abbastanza) facile 
ottenere un 

beneficio relativo 
di Sopravvivenza

Più difficile 
ottenere un 

beneficio relativo 
di Sopravvivenza

… e al giorno 
d’oggi?
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- Endpoint di attività?
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- Endpoint “intermedio” (surrogato?)
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“Surrogate” endpoints

• Issue:  

–Quicker, less expensive, less 

clinically relevant endpoint or

–More expensive, clinically 

definitive endpoint?

• Hesitate to use the term "surrogate"

• Has a specific technical definition

Mark Conaway, June 2006



Regular Approval Basis –

"Clinical Benefit"

• Longer life

• Better life

• Established Surrogate for one of above



D. Sargent, ASCO 2011









The mean surrogate outcome in 

the E group is smaller than the 

mean surrogate outcome in the C 

group . However the mean true

outcome in the E group is

larger than the mean true outcome

in the C group , yielding the 

opposite conclusion for the effect

of experimental intervention.











Quando si hanno dati di molti RCT…

… si deriva un modello di regressione:

- che possa predire la magnitudine

- dell’effetto del trattamento sull’endpoint
“vero”

- in base all’effetto del trattamento
sull’end-point (candidato) surrogato

Il surrogato è tale se la predizione è suffi-
cientemente precisa



Burzykowski and Buyse, Pharmaceutical Statist 2006;5:173

TRIAL LEVEL CORRELATION BETWEEN EFFECTS

threshold for surrogacy



R2 = 0.07









…in the individual patient

…across groups of patients













Co-primary endpoints can be different medical
assessments angled at different aspects of a disease,
therefore, are used collectively to strengthen
evidence for the treatment effect.

Li QH. Evaluating co-primary endpoints collectively in clinical trials. Biom J. 2009 Feb;51(1):137-45.









The frequency of the composite endpoint (death, nonfatal 

myocardial infarction, and hospital admission for ACS) was 

much lower with revascularization; however, this was due 

to a marked difference in hospital admissions, which 

accounted for 75% of the events in the medical treatment 

group. In contrast, there were twice as many deaths in the 

invasive treatment group.

The question remains how to interpret the results and 

inform a patient who has to decide between conservative 

or surgical therapy.



Regular Approval Basis –

"Clinical Benefit"

• Longer life

• Better life

• Established Surrogate for one of above



[TITLE]

Presented By Claire Frances Snyder, PhD at 2011 ASCO Annual Meeting





Benefit to harm ratio

J Clin Oncol. 2014 May 10;32(14):1412-8



Symptom Endpoints

(Patient-Reported Outcomes)

• Blinding is often difficult

• Data are often missing or incomplete

• Clinical significance of small changes
unknown

• Few validated instruments
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Standards for PRO Development

• Reliability

– Test-retest

– Internal consistency

• Validity

–Content validity (qualitative)

–Construct validity (discriminant)

• Ability to detect change

Ethan Basch, 2010
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Reliability means the consistency or 
repeatability of the measure.



Standards for PRO Development

• Reliability

– Test-retest

– Internal consistency

• Validity

–Content validity (qualitative)

–Construct validity (discriminant)

• Ability to detect change

Ethan Basch, 2010

Validity means measuring what
you claim to be measuring.



• In the first situation, you are consistently and systematically measuring the 

wrong value for all respondents. This measure is reliable, but no valid. 

• In the second situation, you get a valid group estimate, but you are 

inconsistent. Here, you can clearly see that reliability is directly related to the 

variability of your measure. 

• The third scenario shows a case where your hits are spread across the target 

and you are consistently missing the center. Your measure in this case is

neither reliable nor valid. 

• Finally, we see the "Robin Hood" scenario – you consistently hit the center of 

the target. Your measure is both reliable and valid.



Standards for PRO Development

• Reliability

– Test-retest

– Internal consistency

• Validity

–Content validity (qualitative)

–Construct validity (discriminant)

• Ability to detect change

Ethan Basch, 2010

The PRO instrument can identify
differences in scores over time 





NCI PRO-CTCAE Initiative

A system for patient self-reporting of adverse 
symptoms in cancer trials

• providing a more full picture of patient 
experience;

• compatible with existing adverse event 
reporting systems

• widely accepted and used; 

• generating useful data for investigators, 
regulators, clinicians and patients  

Ethan Basch, PRO-CTCAE FDA Meeting #1 July 23, 2009



Presented By Lori M. Minasian, MD at 2013 ASCO Annual Meeting (modified)



https://healthcaredelivery
.cancer.gov/pro-ctcae/pro-
ctcae_italian.pdf


